(1) § 1. On the use of step-funetions in S* we wish to discuss in detail a method of extremalization which is based o1 the use of step-functions. Let, us consider a subclass of univalent, functions, the class §e, which although rather simple, displays features typical of extremum problems. This class consists of the normalized functions regular in the open disc lzl < L, and of $'hich the boundary rotation is bounded by the number lcn, where 2 < k { 4. According to Pltrnno, the functioils of Sr are univalent [3] .
The funbtions of the class §r can be generated by means of functions rp of bounded variation in the follo'u'ing sense:
The class §r consists of those functions / which satisfy the PoissonStieltjes equation (2) where (3) clrp(q) , 2<k<1 t,he space of all functions V of bounded" I : 10. 2nf arrd satisf;,'irg the conditions In rvhat follow's, @n denotes variation, defined on the inten'al of the generatiug function r/'. Thus, for
6ctr(yt) == The functional AQfi is then continuous. This is easily seen fbr instance br' using a connection which expresses the o-coefficients bv nreans of certaiu c-coefficients (cf. Teumr [6] ):
Bv partial (7) from u.hich, t,ogether wit,h of the c-coefficients" there 
Expression (20) \\re \\rrite the (25) ,1"'(:) 't -.-
. The fbllowing not'ations similar to the former orLes will be ust d: Comparison of the coefficients in (38) norv indicates the connections, which can be regarded as necessary extremum conditions The first equation (40) gives (41) 2c1,, - -o,r--\-^-l- §o \'"]+Cs 'tu!6'n ' ,kr''j-fi*\" --2zr[-,r(-zr -l-G) I CÅ = Ct.
Ör : -zrzrzrznzuzu(-2,.r'f ";' + L ",'f, ";') pJ2 «:1 r:a*l 656
.,., --| o"-1t-^-t - § r-1\ -l-T :-1! :-ll : ._ .t z.tL4.E 6 L_ z t1 \_ _t kr_, , ,!.r_,,,,_,1.,r., The sharp upper boun,rl of lanl dn the cla.ss Sp follows alread'y from the necesscny condi,ti,on (48).
